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From the Front Seat
By RSR President Peter Grant

Picking up this monolog from last month, I did head for Nelson Ledges later that day (August 27). It was a bit more than
a 3-hour drive that I was really looking forward to, albeit not a
drive on two-lane twisties, but more of a cross-country cruise
on the freeway. But I was headed for lots of “twisties” at the
track, so it was all good. The weather was beautiful… sunny
and warm…and the car did not disappoint! Pulling onto the
Turnpike at about 2pm, I ramped it up to 75mph, set the cruise
control, adjusted the AC temperature, and put one of my old
metal tapes into the original OEM Blaupunkt. Wow! Is this car
really 32 years old…with 133,000 miles under its belt?
Yep! You might recall I bought this car from a BaT auction
in December (2020). The car was in Phoenix, and after having
it shipped and receiving it in early January, I commented in
my From the Front Seat article that month that it was a very
solid, complete, and unmolested car. I was pleased. That said,
it was still a 132,000 mile, 32-year-old car. It had maintenance
items that needed attention, as well as a number of things that
weren’t up to par or not working at all…things that had no effect on the car’s performance and thus had fallen onto a “back
burner” because they weren’t needed. Given the great bones
the car had, I made it my mission to bring it up to “factory
spec”, which means to me everything working as it should and
as it did when it came off the assembly line in Stuttgart! I won’t
bore you all with the details of all that was done. Suffice to say
that the list at the time I headed out for Nelson Ledges was 23
items long. Some trivial items (new floor mats), some not (new
timing belt). But…
Mission accomplished, and here I was headed for Nelson
Ledges as comfortable as I would be in any modern car, but
I was in fact in a 32-year-old classic Porsche 944 S2. My plan
was to find out how good the car is in its “bone-stock” configuration, and whether it could be successfully tracked without
modification. I also wanted to get a sense of how it compared
to my previous track-prepped base 944. While I couldn’t do
a direct comparison since I’d not had the base 944 at Nelson
Ledges, it was a good place to start.
As written in last month’s Bahn Stormer, Nelson Ledges
provides plenty of challenges and rewards for any car attempting to navigate it at speed, and the 944 handled it all with
surprising agility. The increased power and torque of the 3.0L
16 valve four-banger was evident (and readily available if compared to a 944 turbo) compared to the track-prepped 2.5L base
engine. Even in stock configuration, it was very neutral in hard
cornering, tending toward a bit of understeer if anything when
pushed to the limit. Other than the racecar “perfect” mid-engine configuration of, for example, the Boxsters and Caymans,
there must have been something to the idea of putting the engine up front and the transaxle out back! And solid…just plain

solid with not as much roll as you might expect from the factory
spec roll bars, as you can see in the picture below.

The car didn’t lose its “cool” (over heat) in spite of the August-like temps (90+), and did not use any oil over the entire
weekend. And it took me home in the same comfort I had on
the trip down, with the exception that the Blaupunkt’s tape
player gave it up en route…resulting in item number 24 for the
list of “fixes”!
Having found the car to be eminently “trackable”, I immediately signed up for our final DE at Waterford a couple of
weeks later. This gave me a chance to get a sense of how the
car would do when it could be more directly compared to the
track prepped 944. Making a long story short, the stock S2 ran
about 4 seconds slower than the track prepped car, a difference
I’d mostly write off to DOT slicks vs Hi-performance street tires
and stock brakes (calipers and pads) vs Wilwood four-piston
calipers up front and racing pads all around. Does that mean
I’m going to put different tires and/or racing pads on the S2?
NOPE. I like it just the way it is. I hope with more track time, I’ll
get a bit faster. But please note…our venerable VP ran 6 seconds faster in his (almost) stock S2! Now there’s something to
shoot for!
As a footnote, let me say that I write all this simply as a
personal journal of my own experiences. I offer none of it as
“gospel” on Porsches of any make or preparation, or any other
track car for that matter. Nor do I offer myself up as a good
track driver…far from it. But I manage to mostly stay out of the
way and have a lot of fun in the process. So for all those “trackies” who run their Boxsters, Caymans, and 911s “stock”, or trailer their fully prepped cars to and from the track and run me
down like I’m out for a Sunday drive…good on ya’. And good for
Porsche for making so many great cars that are both streetable
and trackable…a pretty remarkable accomplishment.
Maybe I need to try out the 997.2 with the PDK on the track
next? Now there’s some food for thought!
And that’s the view from the Front Seat.
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ORION WELCOMES YOUR
PORSCHE’S BEST FRIEND: TIM!
Everyone welcome Tim Pott to the Orion team.
Tim joined us in 2020 and brings his extensive
Porsche experience and great attitude to
brighten our days. We are expanding our
expert Porsche coverage to include more
performance/racing and vintage services.
Now we are 356 to 992 woohoo!
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RSR Calendar of Events
Michigan State’s Pandemic Directives are constantly changing so watch for Rally Sport updates in your email.
October 4 (Mon.) 7:00 PM RSR Board Meeting -- On Zoom
October 9 (Sat.) DeutscheMarques event at the Gilmore
Car Museum -- Host Charlie Brown III (see ad on page
11)
October 23 (Sat.) Grand Rapids Walking Brewery Tour -Host Matt Huber (see ad on page 12)
October 24 (Sun.): Fall Color Tour -- Hosts Tim & Barb
Pott (see ad on page 12)

November 1 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor
November 7 (Sunday) 10:00 AM: Annual Polar Bear Run,
Skyline High School -- Host Sebastian Gaeta (see ad on
page 12
December 6 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor
December 11 (Sat.) 8:00 PM: Holiday Party at Porsche of
Ann Arbor

Other Events of Interest
Monthly Third Saturdays (May-October) 7:30 AM - 9:00
AM: Cars & Coffee at Zingerman’s Roadhouse Ann Arbor
(see ad on page 27)

October 3 (Sun.): The American Speed Festival, M1 Concorse, Pontiac, MI (see ad on page 23)
October 13-17 (Wed. - Sun.) Treffen - Autumn Colors of
Wisconsin, Kohler Wisconsin (see ad on page 21)
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Membership
Current Membership 533*

* Includes 323 Primary Members

New Members
Cliff Bienko
Whitmore Lake, MI
2016 Cayman GT4

Eddie Russell
Royal Oak, MI
1986 Red 944

Member Anniversaries
Dave & Mary Gingrich..................................... 45
David Finch...................................................... 27
Don & Kristin Darnell....................................... 20
Paul & Harry Grusche...................................... 16
Roger & Lisa Shultz.......................................... 12
Carl & Mary Burton......................................... 11
Kirk & Julia McCardell...................................... 11
John & Kelly Shoemake..................................... 6

Curtis & Diana Yanoski....................................... 6
Manuel & Ruth Tenorio-Rios............................. 5
Chris Callison..................................................... 3
Jay Kukor & Nancy Harris................................... 3
Steffen & Annika Preg........................................ 3
Dave & Michele Callanan.................................. 2
Dennis & Pat Huibregtse................................... 2

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21046 and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will
ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with
PCA national.
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Waterford Hills High Performance DE
Story by Mike O’Rear with photos by Burghard Linn & Glenn Trapp

Rally Sport Region’s final High Performance Drivers’
Education event was held at Waterford Hills on Tuesday,
September 14th. Fifty-seven participants took advantage
of this “last blast.” Good weather graced most of the event
although the threat of lightning caused Chief Driving
Instructor Phil Mather to juggle the schedule toward the
end of the day.
Thanks to all who helped make the event possible with
special thanks to three people who provided breakfast:

Burghard Linn for donuts, Peter Grant for bagels and Kevin
Kral for the coffee.

It’s always something -- Vice President Kevin Kral
made a last minute adjustment to his 944 S2

Member andy Kochanowski preping his Cayman S for
the day’s event.
Our crack registration team of Charlie Brown and Rich Chang made
sure waivers were signed and in order and that everyone had their car
numbers and information packets.

Chief Driving Instructor Phil Mather goes over the safety procedures at the morning Drivers’ Meeting.
10
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Every race track that I have ever driven will have one or more
sections or corners that are unique or particularly tricky to
negotiate. In a way this is a sort of signature for that track
and the knowledge of how to negotiate that feature becomes
a secret that is particularly rewarding to know and to pass
on to others. For example the Waterford Hills race track has
several track secrets that are discovered through years of
experience or are passed on by drivers more skilled than I
am. Sometimes these secrets are learned through observation and others just from trial and error. In either case the
track secret is almost like learning the secret hand shake between friends. It can be very rewarding to know or at least
to feel like being part of a special group of people with inside
knowledge. Part of the fun of being a driving instructor is
being able to pass on those track secrets. But be aware track
secrets change over time. As a track ages or a track gets
modified or repaved the track secrets change too.
Waterford Hills is the track that I am most familiar with.
I first drove the track in 1968 in a VW and literally have hundreds of laps of experience. It would seem to be a very simple track under 1.5 miles in length and only eight turns but
with several areas of elevation change. The track dates back
to pre 1950 and has not changed in layout since its original
design. The line around the curves would seem to be obvious
and the curbing that has been added is an additional visual
clue as to the critical cornering lines. A track walk with an
experienced driver is a valuable lesson but not a total substitute for actual driving. I can share several track secrets but
some aspects can better be learned if I am instructing or if I
am actually driving the track.
The tracks secrets start right in turn one. This turn is
named Gulch because of the drip off. The secret is that the
turn begins with a sharp dip right at a critical braking area
and trail braking through the dip can upset the balance of
getting the car to turn in. The apex is actually out of sight on
the far side of Gulch and the secret is to let the uphill part of
the curve rotate the car to get a strong acceleration exit out
of turn two through Bluff Bend. Turn three or Skeethouse
is the slowest corner of the course and has more than one
possible line. Hugging the inside will scrub speed but is essential to set up for the right hand Waterford Bend. Hill
Top turn four is a critical turn and all the more difficult for
the sharp drop off that begins right at the apex. The secret
is that the apex actually occurs about a foot off the inside
edge giving a more gradual arc and earlier application of the
throttle and a possible short shift into a higher gear to avoid
upsetting the balance through Pelton Bend. The most obvi-

ous time advantage happens at Big Bend leading on to the
back straight. It is critical to balance the car with the throttle
and choose a late apex. Speed gained in this corner is multiplied through the whole straight. Turn six, Archers Corner,
is tempting to throw away as just an exercise in late braking
but the following short straight can be an extension of the
long back straight. Paddock Curve seems like a simple half
circle but there is a short chute just before the Esses offering
a brief squirt of acceleration. The Esses are an increasing set
of curve radius that requires a slow entry so that exit speed
can be maximized. Swamp turn, or turn eight, is long and
actually taken in two parts. The entry or part one is a very
late and gradual turn in with the apex just out of sight after
a tall inside curb. The secret is that there is surprisingly little
steering input needed to avoid scrubbing under steer as the
throttle is progressively applied. The apex is deep into the
exit of the corner and the exit speed is nearly as fast as any
part of the lap, but avoid the curbing at the right edge at all
costs as this becomes the most dangerous part of the whole
lap. And those are the secrets of Waterford Hills. Put them
all together and you will learn how to maintain higher cornering speeds and lower lap times. In general I find that the
less aggressive the corner entry is the higher the mid corner
speed will be and the higher the exit speed will be.
Other tracks have their own sets of critical or signature
corners. Grattan is longer and has more corners than Waterford and several of the corners have rather unique lines
including an off camber turn leading up to a sharp hill almost
taken as a jump. The last two corners are the secret to a fast
lap since they lead to the long main straight. When climbing
the hill the right bend apex is blind and has a flat area that
can upset the car for the critical last turn. The apex of the last
turn is about a foot to the right to allow for a very gradual arc
and minimal tire scrub.
Ginger Man and Champion Speedway at M1 are both
very technical tracks with lots of track secrets. As you can
tell from the previous two track description there may appear to be obvious lines but combinations of turn radius and
elevation changes yield several track secrets. That creates
the challenge of driving these tracks but also the sense of accomplishment in learning how to negotiate them. Before you
start to think that they can be mastered let me just say that
no matter how many laps I have done I do not consider that
I have ever completed a perfect lap. These tracks and many
others I have driven hang on to their track secrets to even the
most experienced and accomplished driver.
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Details Matter

It’s the little things that
make a business successful.
That’s why we’ve been
around for 52 years...
and counting.

Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
14

3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Soul, electrified.
The new Taycan Turbo.

Porsche of Ann Arbor
2575 S. State St.
PorscheAnnArbor.com

TIONS
CONGRATULA
Re
t gion
to Rally Spor
years!
25
g
Celebratin

Complete Porsche Service and Repair 356 to 991
Serving Rally Sport Region from the Beginning

Briarwood Mall

State Street

Rennstatt is the Performance Division of Arbormotion
669 State Circle

669 State Circle, Ann Arbor, MI 48108  734-761-1088
w w w.arbormotion.com/rennstatt
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The 944 Chronicles
By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn)

My youngest son Adam, who is 21, is now petitioning me to
build a pole barn. His logic is that his car genes have kicked
in and I’ll need it so he will have a place to put the cars he is
planning on acquiring once he graduates in the spring and
goes to work. You read that right, I need the pole barn so
that he will have a place to store the cars he intends to collect. It’s not that I don’t have the space. Ten acres is a lot
of space for just one house. In fact, most of my neighbors
have pole barns, some of them quite large. I’ve been pondering this dilemma for several years now knowing that
building a pole barn would provide the ultimate temptation to acquiring more “keepers” and expand the fleet.
So do I really have a car problem and is it truly genetic? A
few weeks ago, I spent some time with some close friends,
and we got to talking about all the different cars we’ve
owned since leaving school and moving to Michigan. I had
not really thought about it, but it got me thinking about
how many cars have I owned and how big a pole barn
would I have needed to keep them all? So, I counted. Not
including my 4 race cars and goodness knows how many
Chrysler management lease cars I have held the titles to
40 different cars over the last 37+ years. Not all of them
were runners but I owned them, worked on them, cared
for them, and sold most of them. My current count is 6
regular cars + 1 Formula Ford race car. Two of those are
944s. That would be a pretty fair sized pole barn, maybe
two.
Even though 40+ cars in 37 years isn’t really that many
cars by a serious car collector standard I was still fairly impressed. That number did not even include my race cars
or lease cars. During my counting I was also reading Peter
Grant’s column from last month which of course revived
memories of all the misadventures that go along with owning more cars than the average bear. Here are some of the
highlights that my son Adam may have to look forward to
in his automotive ownership future.
My second E Production MGB race car (the first one
broke a crankshaft at my Waterford Hills Driver School and
was promptly sent to LBC heaven) which introduced me to
the experience of driving while on fire. I did not even realize my car was on fire (thrown rod) until the corner workers
at Nelson Ledges pointed it out to me and suggested, no
insisted, I drive over to them so that they could assist me
with that issue. Then there was my bright red 1992 Ford
Festiva I bought from the Ford used lease car lot. It was
cheap and cheerful and got me to work in Dearborn everyday using far less petrol than my RAM 50 pickup or my

wife’s Taurus.
We brought our first baby home from the hospital in
that car during a raging snowstorm and it served admirably
until “that day”. That day was when I managed to place it
belly up in a very deep ditch while driving to work on ice
covered roads at less than 15 mph. Hanging upside down
in the seat belt was another new driving experience I could
add to my list and although the car appeared unharmed by
its ordeal the insurance adjuster said otherwise, and we
ended up with a check for a few hundred dollars just because I had put new tires on the car. From that time on my
brother- in-law insisted on calling me “Flip” instead of Skip.

Of course, being a serial car owner, many of which were
older and/or used, has meant that I have experienced the
vast universe of potential issues that will leave you stranded on the roadside. For example, a failed water pump, a
frozen brake caliper, water in the wiring harness during a
rainstorm, and that was all in one car. A loose distributor
clamp bolt, a slipping alternator belt, a vapor locking carburetor, a failed fuel level sending unit, a leaking brake line,
and not to forget the lug nut wrench that would only bend
when trying to remove the lug nuts to change a flat tire on
the Southfield freeway on a cold dark winter morning. Of
course, much of this experience was acquired prior to the
days of everyone having a cell phone so “what should I do
now” style ingenuity and help from passing strangers was
usually required. I’ve even had a front wheel nearly fall off
because the tire store staff forgot to tighten the lug nuts
after installing new tires. One of my favorites though is
ghost car mode when every gauge, light, and control on
the dashboard simply shuts off but the car continues to run
down the highway without missing beat. Gauges, we don’t
need no stinking gauges.
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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275
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Dear Zone 4 Members,
What an exciting event we shared in the middle of Zone 4 in the middle
of September! On Friday, Sept 10th was both the opening day of
Sportscar Together Fest at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and on
the Bottleworks District of downtown Indianapolis Luftgekuhlt 7 – a
collection of air-cooled Porsches through the years. What I found
fascinating was the evolution, or de-volution of the Pegasus logo from
the initial insignia on the front bumper of a 911. Then seen on a 356 in
the dinosaur skeleton format. And then finally, as my dad used to say –
“When Pigs Fly”, we have the winged pig version.
Sportscar Together Fest was a fun filled racing weekend executed in
concert with IMS, PCNA and PCA. Joined by Lynn Friedman, National
Porsche Platz Chair, our zone 4 volunteers helped with the Platz and
Corral. Volunteers were solicited and coordinated to assist in several
areas each of the 3 days – Parade Laps each morning, the Platz itself,
Experience Tents, and the Car Corral. Special thanks for the assistance
of Mid-Ohio region president Dave Stetson, with the registration for
volunteers. The Platz featured the Parade Store with event-branded
items and PCA swag.
We gave out 1,000 event
branded water bottles,
over 600 event posters,
various PCNA posters, and
endless snacks and bottled
water for our guests. The
SimRacing and PCA Juniors
experience pods were full
of endless smiles.
The car corral was nearly full on
Saturday with over 300 Porsches.
Parade Laps in the early morning were
sold out on Saturday and Sunday. A highlight of the weekend was a
first – an autograph session for the Club Race drivers. 27 of the 46
showed up at the tent over lunch on Saturday and signed event
posters for fans for over 45 minutes.
So glad to see so many region events happening, for those outdoor
venues it’s great to be getting together !
Cheers- Lori
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Treffen at The American Club
Touring the Autumn Colors of Wisconsin

Autumn in Wisconsin is all about the
color and getting out to see it. Wisconsin
comes alive in the Fall with gorgeous
vistas of colorful foliage, lakes, rivers,
and waterfalls. Take in Mother Nature’s
show as you cruise the beautiful ribbons
of asphalt leading through these scenic
wonders. Join us in October 2021 as we
explore America’s Dairyland.
When it’s time to take a break from the
beautiful landscape surroundings, our
host hotel, the historic American Club,

will rise to meet all your needs. Set in the
quaint village of Kohler, Wisconsin, just
55 miles north of Milwaukee, this fivestar, five-diamond hotel has stood as
an icon of gracious hospitality for 100
years. The American Club offers elegant
accommodations and unparalleled
service in a place that is quintessentially
American while seeming a world away.
Experience the beauty and the elegance
of our 2021 Fall Treffen. See you in
Wisconsin!

Dates:
Venue:

October 13-17, 2021
The American Club
419 Highland Dr, Kohler, WI 53044
Website:
treffen.pca.org
Registration: Opens August 4, 2021 @ 3:00 PM (EDT)
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Rally Sport Region 2021 Election Ballot

The Candidates are:
For President
Peter Grant
To say that the past two years have been difficult would be
an understatement. Navigating the uncharted waters of
the Pandemic has been a challenge, and I thank you all for
your encouragement and support for the past two years as
we’ve kept the RSR membership healthy and still managed
a reduced schedule of track and social events. Personally, I’d
like the opportunity to help guide us for two more years…
two years that I hope will start approaching a level of normalcy that will allow us to flesh out a full calendar of both
DE and social events…repetitions of our traditional events
with the addition of some new and exciting ones, especially
on the social side of the calendar. It’s been an honor and a
humbling experience to be the President of this great group
of Porsche enthusiasts, and I hope to continue as your President for another two years. Thank you.
For the Board
David Finch
David Finch has been associated with the PCA since 1971
(1970 Porsche 914 1.7). He is President of the RAETECH Corporation, a thirty five year consulting engineering company
in Ann Arbor. RAETECH provides services and products to
the international automotive, aerospace and technology
industries. He attended the University of Utah, UCLA and
the University of Michigan. Dave was a 10 year member
of the SAE Motorsports Executive Committee and many
time design judge for the international Formula SAE competition. Dave developed the only Porsche 914 to win National Championships. As the developer and driver of the
RAETECH/Porsche 944 he won six SCCA national championships and scored five second place finishes. Driver awards
include the Al Holbert Memorial by Porsche 1989, the SCCA
22

President’s Cup (George H. W. Bush) 1990 and the United
States Road Racing Driver’s Club Mark Donohue Award
2001. He scored 8th , 3rd and 4th in Porsche Cup points.
Dave raced in SCCA, IMSA, ESCORT Series, Pro Olds series,
Porsche Turbo Cup Series (South Africa) and PCA. Dave,
with his company, held consulting engineering positions for
the design of Dodge Super Touring Cars, Dodge Viper GTSR,
Dodge NASCAR trucks and cup cars. Dave was the race engineer for the winning ‘97 Dodge Stratus in the Super Touring Car championship with David Donohue as driver. He
was also one of the race engineers for the factory Dodge
Viper GTSRs in FIA/ALMS and Dodge NASCAR testing teams
as well as Grand-AM Daytona Prototypes. Dave is a commercial glider pilot (an organizer of annual RSR soaring picnic), instrument rated airplane pilot, avid skier and former
ski instructor. He was the Utah high school pole vault state
record holder and University All WAC Conference honoree.
His pole vaulting ended prematurely with a severe knee injury and surgery. However, eventually, driving and developing race cars became his competitive passion. (Much easier
on the knees but severely damaging to the pocket book).
Wally Haley
As a founding member and former officer and board member of the Rally Sport Region I am proud of how the club has
evolved and continues to provide a great club with diverse
experiences for our members. As a long time member,
track instructor and legal ‘beagle” I believe I can provide
some unique perspective to support the continued success
of our region.
Kevin Kral
I have been in our amazing region for around 11 years now.
I have spent four of those years on the board, and the last
two years as the Vice President. Traditionally, I would continue to run as Vice President with Peter for his second
term, but life is such that it is best that I take a step back at
Candidates and Ballot on following page.

this point in my life, and to take instead a position on the
board. With a third child on the way and a budding new
business venture in the works, I think I’m going to be pretty
busy, but intend to remain active in RSR and hope to continue to serve the club as a board member.

Candidates for President
		
Peter Grant
Write In

Ian Scott
I am a lifelong car enthusiast and a recent Porsche owner.
I have always enjoyed working on cars as much as I enjoy
driving them. I will bring my enthusiasm for cars and driving
to the RSR Board.

2021 Election Ballot
PCA Member
___________
___________

PCA Associate Member
___________
___________

Candidates for the Board (Vote for no more than four)
		
PCA Member

PCA Associate Member

David Finch (Incumbent)
Wally Haley
Kevin Kral (Incumbent)
Ian Scott
Write In

___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

Membership Numbers:

________________

________________

Signatures:

_________________

_________________

Reminder: The ballot must be signed or your votes will not count!
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, September 13, 2021

Peter Grant: President...........................................Present
Kevin Kral: Vice-President.......................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer........................................Present
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary.................................Present
Mike O’Rear: Editor.................................................Present
Charlie Brown III......................................................Present

Dave Finch................................................................Absent
Jon Heidorn.............................................................Present
Matt Huber.............................................................Present
Phil Mather..............................................................Absent
William Rogers........................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: Patrick Grace and Richard
Chang

Website: No report

Call to Order: Peter Grant called the zoom meeting to order
at 7:03PM.
President’s Report: Our DE event at Nelson Ledge’s was
a great event but there was another event the following
weekend that impacted our attendance. Will be discussing
lessons learned during the track committee meeting to protect ourselves when other events impact our registration.
On the positive side, those who did attend want to come
back next year. The event was well run but the attendance
was low.
Meeting Minutes: August meeting minutes were reviewed.
Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed.

Events Committee: German park event was well attended.
• 1-Oct: .M1 Concourse Festival of Speed (Zone 4)
• 9-Oct: .Drive to K-zoo Oktoberfest: Charlie Brown III
• 23-Oct: .Brewery Tour: Matt Huber
• 24-Oct: Fall Color Tour: Tim and Barb Pott
• 7-Nov: Polar bear run
• 11-Dec: Holiday Party
New Business: The ballot for this year’s election is underway. We need at least one more person to run for the
board. Peter will contact Ian Scott if he would like to run.
Old Business: None
Motion: To adjourn the meeting passed unanimously at
7:41PM. Minutes taken by Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary.

Treasurer’s Report: Burghard reviewed the August report.
Motion: To approve the financial report passed.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to club members. Email Burghard Linn at burghard.linn@gmail.com
Insurance Report: Patrick Grace has the certificates ready
for Waterford.
Sponsorship Report: Peter did get into contact with Hagerty, and their rep may show up at Waterford. May have a
good sponsor for our DE events.
Advertising Report: No report
Membership: Glenn sent a report that the club membership is holding steady at 321 members.
Track Report: Last event is tomorrow at Waterford.
Newsletter: Mike established the deadline for the newsletter to be Sept 26. Losing some advertisers.
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
1986 Porsche 944: Black on Black. Second owner car. Super clean car and always
garaged. Come take a look
for yourself. Contact Don
at 810-231-9440. Asking
$9,499. (9/21)
Black 2002 Audi TT: 2 door coupe, AWD, upgraded 225
HP engine, 6 speed. Black
interior and black leather
seats. Adult owned, kept in
a heated garage, excellent
condition. No accidents.
Four extra wheels with
tires, new snow tires, new battery, winter mats, new unused cover, and 2 keys. 99,618 Miles. $8,000. Looking for a
good home. Call, or text Silvia 734-994-5341 (6/21)
1984 Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe: 23k miles. Grand Prix
White w/ Burgundy All
Leather interior, Limited Slip Differential,
most available options.
Porsche short shifter, stereo, and AC converted.
Otherwise, original. All records. 2nd owner. Just serviced.
Excellent condition. $75,000. Call Mark 313-506-2697 or
email mlubienski9@gmail.com. (11/20)

4 ATS Cookie Cutter Wheels from 1983 944: 15 x 7 with
black center caps. Driven 17 years and
stored for 20. Original finish showing
some age. Tires too old to use. $400, local pickup. Contact Alan Vayda 734-7189097 or alan@vayda.net. (7/21)
981 Boxster/Cayman Winter Tires & Wheels: Michelin Pilot Alpin PA4 N0 on Starke FC Matte
Graphite wheels. Front 235/40R19
92V on 19x8.5 5-130 ET52; rear
265/40R19 98V on 19x9.5 5-130
ET43. All w/Huf OEM TPMS sensors.
Lightly used over three winters less
than 2500 miles on tires. Delivered to your door within 150
miles of Dearborn. $800. Chris Bahlman cwb66cad@gmail.
com 248-930-9203. (5/21)
Porsche OEM 19” 997 wheels: Fronts are 19 x 8.5 and the
rears are 19 x 11. These are great, lightweight wheels perfect to dress up your
997, or for your best set of track tires. Not
perfect, but nearly so. $1250. Contact Peter
734-604-1622 (5/21)

4 Original Fuchs wheels: 15 x 7, dates not matched, 2 of
the 4 wheels never mounted. $900,
local pickup. Contact Keith at 248439-0706. (04/21)

OTHER ITEMS
Cool Shirt System: Includes box, large shirt and maintenance juice (no hoses). Good working condition $150 Tom
Krueger 313-570-2223 (10/21)
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4 Winter Tires and Wheels for Audi A6/A7: could fit other
cars. Tires: Bridgestone Blizzak 245/4518 used for 2 winters. Wheels: Hartmann 8jx18 ET32, 5x112 bolt pattern,
mounted and balanced. Ready for use.
$1000 obo. Contact Sue Sarin at sue@
sarin.org or 248-425-6981 (01/21)

Set of 4 BBS Forged wheels with Bridgestone Protenza
RE-71R tires: 245/45/18 Front and
265/45/18 Rear. Used several times for
HPDE. About 4/32 tread rear, slightly
more front. Front 18 x 8.5 offset 56.
Rear 18 x 9.5 offset 48. Used on a 981.
$2,000 complete. Respond to Ron via txt
231-420-6455 or berger54@gmail.com
(11/20)

Road-Keeper Dual HD vehicle
video system with GPS

Car Storage: heated, secured $650 up to 6 months. Call
Clem Weierstahl 810-636-2840. (09/20)
To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please
contact bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org (Put “Bahn Stormer
Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged
$5.00/quarter. Ads more than six months old may be
removed unless resubmitted.

The compact unit contains both 1080p HD cameras, GPS,
accelerometers, and status screen. This allows for a very
secure and stealthy installation in your vehicle.
Use Road-Keeper on the road or at the track. Fully compatible
with our Race-Keeper Comparo analysis application. Both
cameras can be adjusted vertically and horizontally. Includes:
power cord, 32GB Micro SD card, and mounting bracket.
Our latest innovation in video data systems is the Trivinci
Road-Keeper system for recording dual stream 1080p full
HD video and audio with GPS and accelerometer data. $399
For more information:

Bill Stevens 614-214-9732
billstevens61@att.net

3rd Saturday of Every
Month
(May – Oct)

May 15, June 19, July 17, August 21, September 18,
& October 16

Join us at Zingerman’s Roadhouse
2501 Jackson Ave, Ann Arbor

7:30am – 9:00am

For more information on Cars and Coffee –
jonheidorn@comcast.net

This is Not A Rally Sport Region –
Porsche Club of America Event
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The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

©Porsche Cars North America, INC. Porsche Recommends seat belt usage and observation of all traffic laws at all times

The$heirs$to$over$60$years$of$racing$legacy.$$Divided$equally.$

Porsche(of(Farmington(Hills(
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